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One Field Saved, One to Go
After a successful presence at the County Legislator’s
Meeting on February 11th , we are proceeding with our
efforts to continue the “ manning” of the security booth.
Our next step – to have every member, the other fliers
at Cedar Creek and family and friends attend the
Community Meeting at Seaford HS on Monday night –
March 3rd at 7PM (see page 3 for directions). This
meeting will bring together all of the parties necessary
to resolve this outstanding matter. Representatives of
the Parks, Police, and Public Safety Departments as well
as some of our elected County Legislators will be
attending.
Let’s hope that we are as successful as our neighboring
fellow fliers in Port Washington. The ef fort to retain
their field has been very successful. Following is an
excerpt from an email message from Ken Casser. Ken is
an avid RC modeler and a long-time flier at the Port
Washington field. Ken has also been to our past few
meetings and provided us with some valuable assistance in
our efforts.

Following is an email that sent from Ken Casser to Smoke
Signals and I felt that it warranted being printed on Page
1.
The short-lived closing of the field at Port
Washington had one bright outcome – it brought the
fliers at both fields together. Time f or new friends and
hopefully some joint flying events?
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Well we got through February without too much trouble.
We managed to squeak out a few good days of flying
weather. Now March approaches and we hope for the
same, if not better. Just as a reminder while on the
subject, don’t forget to cycle your batteries for the
spring and summer flying season. If you are unsure of
what that means or how to do that, ask Dr. Phil, I know

mclein@optonl ine.net
eww46@man.com
nel98rc@opton line.n et
radioschack2@a ol.com
mrbrew@opton line.net

he can help.
Approximately 40 people attended the February 11th
Nassau County Legislative meeting to persuade the
County to continue to “man” the Security Booth leading to
the Aerodrome and the Water Treatment Plant. Many
thanks to Bob Reynolds, Ron Berg and Harvey Schwartz,
who stood in front of the Legislative Board, consisting of

rctony@optonline.net

19 members, and spoke on behalf of us all. This, I am

eww46@man.com

sure, was not an easy position to be in for these guys, so

rctony@optonline.net
rrhine@optonline.net

when you see them next, please say thanks, because
without them speaking, I am sure we would have a
different outcome confronting us. Legislator Dennis
Dunne was very interested in our plight and did offer
options in our favor. A meeting is scheduled with
Legislator Dennis Dunne, our Ad-Hoc Committee, the
Department of Public Works, the Parks Department and

Ted Evangelatos
Al Weiner
Nick Guiffre
Allen Berg
Tony Pollio
Tom Scotto
Allen Berg
Ted Evangelatos
Dan Gramenga
Gene Kolakowski
Tim Murphy
Rick Porqueddu
Bill Streb
Al Weiner
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Ernie Schac k
Stan Bl um

the Nassau County Police Department in order to come to

Al H ammer
Curtis Underdue

scheduled for March 3, 2008 at 7:00 PM at the Seaford

an amicable resolution to the issue. This meeting is
High School auditorium. We are again looking for a large
turnout of members, friends and family. I want to thank

Dave Bell
Tony P ollio
Gene Kolakowski
Chris Mantzaris
John De Sena
Ernie Schac k
John DeSena
Dougl as Frie
Mark Klein
Ken Mandel
Tony P ollio
Bob Reynol ds
Ernie Schac k

Dr. Phil, who made it a point on our behalf, to contact
Dave Mathewson and Gary Fitch (new District II VicePresident) at the WRAM show and explain the situation
that we have with Cedar Creek.

He extended an

invitation to both and I believe Gary Fitch is hoping to
attend on behalf of the AMA.
Dr. Phil also contacted outside hobbyists at the WRAM
Show in hopes of once again, offering us a program of
guest speakers for this year. Don’t get your hopes up yet,
that Dr. Phil has taken on the role of Program
Coordinator; he is just trying to fill in the meetings
where we have nothing planned. Maybe with a little bit of
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encouragement from you, he will once again take over

Ask Dr Phil

that huge responsibility.
For those who attended the WRAM show, I hope you

When flying with a tail dragger, do I understand that on

found what they were looking for. Our long time members

take-off, the plane will veer left if you do not compen-

are aware of how good it is, however the newer members

sate with the rudder when the tail rises of the ground?

should really witness it for themselves. For those who
had to miss it, try to make it next year, as it is always
worth the trip. For those planning to attend the Lebanon
Show, drive safely and good luck finding what you want. I
understand if you can’t find it there, it probably doesn’t
exist.
Next month, April weather permitting, we are hoping to
start the Monthly One Fly with Ted Evangelatos and the
Top Gun with Bob Reynolds and Gene Kowlakowski. They
promise us it will be a fun and exciting year of flying in
these events. If you are interested in what they are
about, see Ted, Bob or Gene. I hear great food and great
prizes are on their agenda.
We will soon be sending out request for donation letters
and advertisements for the June 8th Open Fun Fly. Put
that date on your Calendar and make sure you are
available to volunteer or I can assure you Ernie will
volunteer you. (I am talking from my past experiences.)

Community Meeting – March 3rd !!!
The Community Meeting to discuss the “future” of the
Cedar Creek security booth will be held at Seaford HS
(1575 Seama ns Neck R oad – 516-592-43 00) o n Monday
night – March 3

rd

at 7 PM. We n eed a large turnou t, so

please plan to attend and bring all o f you r family and
friends.
Seafo rd HS is located on Sea man s Neck Road between
the So uthern State Parkway and Sunrise Highway. Fro m
the north – take the Sou th-Oyster Bay Expressway (Rte
13 5) to exit 3, then make a left onto Sea man s Neck
Avenue, a left o nto Jerusalem Avenu e an d a left onto
Seaman s Neck Avenu e to the school. From the south –
take Rte 135 to exit 3 and a right on to Seama ns Neck
Roa d to the school.
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Li-Poly Battery Basics

The popularity of electric-powered aircraft has soared
(pun intended) over the past few years. Part of the
reason behind the recent popularity has been the advent
of Lithium Polymer or Li-Poly batteries.
Li-Poly batteries pack a high energy-to-weight ratio when
compared to their Ni-Cad and NiMH battery cousins. This
stored energy has good and bad potential, and we will
touch on both here. Li-Poly battery cells are 3.7 volts, as
compared to Ni-Cad and NiMH batteries which are 1.2
volts per cell.
When Li-Poly batteries are wired in parallel, they do not
discharge like other batteries. In addition, when you wire
cells in parallel, each cell only sees half the total current,
or amp draw. Total current is very important for Li-Poly
batteries and is identified with a C rating. You may see
Li-Poly batteries advertised as 3C, 6C, 8C, 10C. This
means that a 3C 1500 mAh (1.5 amp) Li-Poly battery pack
should never be discharged at a rate higher than 3 x1500
mAh or 4500 mAh (4.5 amps). Discharging a Li-Poly
beyond this rating could cause damage to the cells or
even fire (a very serious concern).
Changing a propeller on your airplane can change the
current draw and cause higher than expected discharge
rates. So it is beneficial to have a current meter on hand.
The manufacturer’s specifications for the motor, speed
control, and propeller combination you are running also
come in very handy. The other letters on Li-Poly packs
refer to S for serial wiring of cells and P for parallel
wiring of cells.

improper charge rate could cause a Li-Poly pack to
explode and burn at over 2000 degrees. A non Li-Poly
rated speed control could cause over discharge and cell
damage.
Here is a list of dos and don’ts for your Li-Poly packs:
·
·

·
·
·

·
·
·

Never put your Li-Poly packs in water and never
put water on the packs.
Don’t leave your Li-Poly batteries unattended
while charging. See www.modelaircraft.org for
this year’s list of people whose cars and houses
have burned down while leaving packs unattended
during charging.
Don’t puncture or short out Li-Poly batteries.
Don’t fully discharge your Li-Poly packs, this will
damage the cells.
Don’t put the Li-Poly battery in your car, or leave
it in your airplane after a crash. If the battery is
damaged internally, you may not notice. According
to the AMA, several members’ cars have already
burned up this year due to this scenario.
Do use common sense and respect the energy
that is stored in that little package.
Do follow all manufacturer ratings and
specifications for use and storage.
Do store your Li-Poly packs in a fire-proof
container.

In our hobby, we are pushing these batteries to their
limits, charging and discharging them at high rates and
sometimes smashing them into the ground at high speeds.
We need to respect their potential and keep it safe.

Welcome New Meroke Members
George Jounakos
Frank Lasala

A 3S pack would be 3.7 volts x 3 cells = 11.1 volts. A 3P
pack would mean three parallel cells, or 3.7 volts and a
higher C rating. A 3S 3P pack would have 3 cells in serial
(11.1 volts) and 3 cells in parallel.
Li-Poly batteries also do not require cycling, or
discharging like other batteries. In fact, you never want
to cycle down Li-Poly batteries. You should always leave a
partial charge, to avoid damage. Chargers and speed
controls should always be rated for Li-Poly use. Do not
attempt to use your Ni-Cad or NiMH equipment. An
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Fly Helicopters in 10 Easy Steps

Flying model helicopters is exciting and fun and looks
very easy, that is, until you try it. Unlike model airplanes,
helicopters lack stability and must constantly be
controlled in all the flight axes. The pilot must develop
the reflexes to control it, and this takes practice and
commitment. By following these 10 steps, you will be up in
the air in no time.
1. Practice on the simulator.
A good computer flight sim is the best place to practice
before you fly your helicopter. They are great for
teaching basic orienta tion and getting the feel of the
control sticks. If you can hover on a f light sim, you most
likely will be able to hover the real helicopter very quickly
and with a minimum of crashes. Try to fly the sim just
like it was your helicopter and not a game; a void crashing,
and set small goals for each flight.

harder to control. Once you are able to la nd and takeoff
safely, then any type of surface will be acceptable. Avoid
a dusty or sandy surface as it will wear the gears and
mechanics of the helicopter.
4. Use training gear
Training gear greatly reduce the chances of the
helicopter tipping over during takeoffs and landings. They
can be purchased or made out of dowels and lightweight
balls. With the helicopter on a hard surface, increase the
throttle to a point before liftoff, and practice sliding the
helicopter around, keeping the tail toward you. This will
give you a feel for the controls. With the training gear
installed, and if you do not fly too high, the helicopter
will not tip over.
5. Set a goal for each flight
Usually, the aspiring helicopter pilot’s first goal is to be
able to hold an extended hover, and he will try to hold
the hover as long as possible. This method results in
every landing being a near disaster, and it can cause a lot
of anxiety. A better a pproach is to set small goals.
Initially, try to hover for a few seconds, and then make a
controlled landing. Slowly increa se the hover time during
each hop. In the long run, you will learn much more quickly
using this method.

2. Have an expert look over your machine before you
fly
A well-set-up helicopter will make your learning proceed
much more quickly. It is very difficult for a beginner to
trim a helicopter as he cannot tell the dif ference
between an out-of-trim helicopter and incorrect pilot
inputs. Even if your helicopter is a ready to fly, it is still
helpful to have an experienced hand test-fly it to make
sure it’s in perfect trim and there are no mechanical or
electronic faults. If you are learning on a collective-pitch
helicopter tha t requires setup, it is even more important
to seek expert help. The expert can help you set it up so
that the controls are soft and the helicopter is more
ea sily controlled.

6. Stay low
During the first stages of learning, position the
helicopter with the nose pointed into the wind and stand
behind and slightly to the side of it. Begin by lifting the
helicopter 2 to 3 inches off the ground, and gently
reduce the throttle/collective for a soft landing.
Gradually increase the height until you can hold a
stationary hover about one foot off the ground. Avoid
the temptation of hovering any higher until you ca n keep
it in one spot. If you are higher, and things go wrong and
you panic, you will most likely slam the helicopter into the
ground. A crash not only costs training time, but you’ll
also spend additional time getting the helicopter trimmed
and set up properly again.

3. Area selection

7. Remove the training gear
Once you are comfortable hovering, it’s time to remove

Although one of the advantages of helicopters is their
ability to fly in confined spaces, until you have complete
control of the helicopter, a large open area is
recommended. Learning to fly is difficult enough without
having to worry about hitting an obstacle. Also, a hard
clean surface, such as asphalt or concrete, is preferred
while using training gear so that the helicopter can slide
freely. Grass tends to snag the training gear, making it
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the training gear. The gear can become a security
blanket, and if left on too long, will slow your progress. Be
prepared for the helicopter’s increased response and
slightly less stability without the gear. Start the training
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program all over again from the beginning with a low
hover, and gradually increase the height.
8. Learn to hover in any orientation
After you’ve mastered the tail-in hover, it’s time to work
on other orientations. With the helicopter tail in, you
move the controls in the direction you want the
helicopter to move in. When the helicopter is in another
orientation, this may not be the case. For instance, a left
cyclic command will make the helicopter move left, but it
may not be to your left unless it’s tail in. First, practice
hovering with the helicopter’s side facing you. Again, take
it in small steps, and if you become uncomfortable, return
to the familiar tail-in position. To learn nose-in hovering,
there are two options: put the training gear back on, or
try it at altitude. Whichever method you choose, the sim
will help shorten the learning curve. By truly mastering
the hover, you greatly increase your chance of saving it if
you become disorientated during more advanced
maneuvers.

Top Ten ARF Assembly Tips – Part 1
The quality, appearance and flight capabilities of the ARF
planes available today are truly outstanding. Fortunately,
a little extra time during the final assembly will help
extend the life of that new plane. Try out some of these
tips on your next ARF.
1. SEAL DOWN LOOSE COVERING
This should be the first step in the assembly of any ARF
that uses heat-shrink covering. Use an iron or heat gun to
remove wrinkles that may have emerged during shipping,
and then turn the heat up and go over all the surfaces
where the covering overlaps or ends on bare wood. Be
sure you don’t melt or shrink the covering too much, and
pay particular attention to the engine compartment and
wing-saddle areas. After you’ve sealed the covering
where it ends on bare wood, apply CA along the edges.

9. Ease into forward flight
Getting the helicopter back into a stable hover from
forward flight is the most challenging aspect. Begin by
side-slipping the helicopter about 5 feet with a gentle
cyclic command, and then stop it there momentarily.
Then, side-slip it back to the starting point and repeat in
the other direction. O nce you are comfortable with this,
add some tail-rotor control to point the helicopter in the
direction in which it is side-slipping. Give it a small backcyclic command to stop it at the desired point.
Eventually, you will be making a figure-8 in front of
yourself. Slowly increase the distance, height and speed
of the figure-8. As the speed increases, you will need
increased aft cyclic to raise the nose and slow the
helicopter to bring it back into a hover. You will also need
to increase the power to prevent it form sinking.
10. Practice, practice and practice!
Every helicopter flight begins and ends in a hover (except
for crashes). As you gain experience and are having fun
flying around, it’s easy to neglect the basic hovering skill
that you worked so hard on. Devote some time during
each flight on hovering in all orientations to keep your
skills sharp.

2. FUELPROOF THE FIREWALL
The firewall or engine compartment of planes powered by
nitro

and gas engines can incur

damage

if left

unprotected. Check these areas, and if needed, paint,
epoxy and CA can provide the necessary protection. The
paint can be sprayed or brushed on, and the epoxy should
be thinned with a little rubbing alcohol and applied with a
brush. Thin CA can be dripped on the surface and allowed
to soak in, but thick CA should be rubbed in with your
finger; of course, it’s a good idea to wrap your finger in
plastic.
3. CHECK HIGH-STRESS GLUE JOINTS
All visible glue joints should be checked for cracks or
stress breaks when you unpack an ARF. Damage can easily
occur during shipping; changes in humidity levels from one
part of the country to another can warp parts and cause
cracks or other damage to joints. When checking the
joints, pay particular attention to high-stress areas such
as the wings, stabilizer, rudder, firewall, landing-gear

For some pilots, being able to hover and fly in forward

attachments and servo trays. Repair the damage with CA

flight is their goal. For others, aerobatics and 3D flying

or epoxy, and reinforce that area with balsa triangle

is the ultimate challenge. Regardless of your goals, enjoy.

stock, plywood, or fiberglass cloth.
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Engine Myths Busted
The peak brake horsepower (bhp) listed in the
manufacturer’s specs provides a good means of
comparison between engines.
Americans have a love affair with horsepower. We like to
boast about our new car’s, lawn mower’s, or model airplane
engine’s go-power—and so do their manufacturers! Let’s
look more closely at this often misunderstood term.
Horsepower (hp) is the unit of power in this country. It
was established by the inventor of the steam engine,
James Watt. He found that a brewery horse’s best
effort resulted in its lifting a 150-pound object 32/ 3
feet per second. This became known as “one horsepower.”

peak torque rpm is much closer to the rpm range in which
we operate engines in the real world with sport and scale
models.
Dave noted, “Don’t pay much attention to the peak brake
horsepower produced by these engines … the highest
horsepower levels are achieved with low-load propellers,
none of which are used with typical .60 sport models.
Torque is a more useful performance parameter for sport
engines.”

It is difficult to measure hp directly. Typically, an
energy-absorbing device such as a dynamometer is
employed to measure a quantity called torque. You’ll recall
from high school physics class that torque is the result
of a twisting force applied at some distance from the
center of the shaft. Horsepower depends on both torque
and rpm. The easiest way to show this is by using the
simplified formula for hp: hp = torque x rpm. The
important thing to remember about horsepower is that it
usually occurs at a high rpm—one that is unobtainable
with the conventional propellers required by most sport
and scale models. Although there are high-horsepower
applications in modeling, such as speed planes and pylon
racers, these models require relatively tiny propellers
(usually of low diameter and high pitch) that allow their
engines to speed up to the maximum horsepower rpm. For
these models, the objective is to get from point A to
point B in the shortest time.
Most sport and scale models are more affected by an
engine’s torque than by its horsepower because torque
determines the size of the propeller an engine can turn
at a given rpm; in turn, this determines the thrust that
can be delivered from an engine/propeller combination.
Now that we have a better understanding of horsepower
and torque, we can look at some real-world examples.
Several years ago, engine expert Dave Gierke did
extensive comparison tests of .60-size engines. The
engine with the highest horsepower was the Tower .61,
which had a 1.59 peak bhp. This was achieved at an rpm
of 14,150—not a very practical rpm, as an extremely small
prop would have to be used. The engine ranked second for
peak torque: 112.7 oz.-in. at 9,750rpm. Note that the
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Meroke Calendar

Tech Tips
M arch 3

Need to safely dispose of LiPo batteries?
Discharge the battery until its voltage reaches 1.0V per
cell

or lower. For

resistive load type discharges,

discharge the battery for up to 24 hours. Submerse the
battery into bucket or tub of salt water. This container
should have a lid, but it should not need to be air-tight.
Prepare a plastic container (do not use metal) of cold
water. And mix in 1/2 cup of salt per gallon of water.
Drop the battery into the salt water. Allow the battery
to remain in the tub of salt water for at least 2 weeks.
Remove the battery from the salt water, wrap it in
newspaper or paper towels and place it in the normal

rd

Im po rta nt!! Co mm unity M ee ting at
Seaford H S at 7 PM
th
M arch 6
Club Me eting 8 P M – Sho w & T ell
M arch 8 th
Le banon Fle a Ma rk et (se e p age 7 )
M arch 11 th
M eeting a t W ate r Tre atm e nt plant
M arch 27 th
Note Date Cha nge!! Club M ee tin g
8 PM – V irtual Fun Fly
J une 8 th
Open Fun Fly
J une 2 1st
Club Pic nic (te ntative date )
rd
Au gust 3
Com e Fly with U s
De cem ber 4 th
Awards Din ner
M ee ting s are held the first and third T hursday of eac h
m onth a t 8:00 PM at the First Presbyterian Church of
L evittown locate d at 474 W antagh Avenu e.
The
church is about 1 m ile north of Exit 2 8N o n the
Southern State Parkway. Additio nal inform atio n can
be fo und on the club we bsite – www.m e roke s.com .

Show & Tell

trash. They are landfill safe.

We had 5 participants in the February Show and Tell:

Separate Components to Avoid Noise - It is generally a

·

good idea to get some separation between the electric
motor/ESC and the receiver, as well as between the

·

receiver and the servos. Electric motors are noise
generators. When something is in the wrong location you

·

may notice the control surfaces “wiggling” or the electric
motor "burping" (turning on and off quickly).

·

Wanted
I am searching for landing gear for my FAZER airplane.
Fiberglass preferred but aluminum is acceptable.
Terry O'Grady
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·

Len Schroeder discussed the Up-Roar that he
built from a kit with a .46 Magnum engine for the
upcoming Fun Flys
Ernie Schack with another of his own design
airplanes powered by an OS .46 engine
Gene Kolakowski showed his little electric Kangke.
Gene also won the prize for the evening – a gallon
of fuel
Lyndon Patterson discussed his Magnum 160
engine which will be used to power his China
Model Products 83” Cessna. It will have electric
brakes and we can’t wait to see it at the field
Ben Corbett – our Show & Tell host – discussed
his $44 Nitro 2.4 GHz micro-camera
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